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ItTickets
Narragansett
on
Dec.
5
for one of the biggest events staged for the bene

Will Touch Olf
Indians Home Stand

fit of everyone on campus—the Christmas Formal—will be
available to all Bryant students on December 1 in the Student
Activities Office, third floor, Administration Building. These
tickets will be distributed at no cost right after the Thanks
giving holidays.
The Christmas Formal, an
annual Yuletide event here,
will be held on the evening of
December 5. in the Narragan

A Bryant Indian pep rally will be
held on December 9 in the audito
rium between 6:30 and 7:30 pm
Admission price to this affair is your
student activity card. This affair is
under the supervision of the Varsity
dub, directed by Mr. William Con
nor. The basketball team, Coach
Earl Shannon, and our cheerleaders
will be guests of honor.

*

I

The scoop on the cheerleaders to
date is this: Bryant’s cheerleader
squad had its first tryout Tuesday
afternoon, with 21 candidates par
ticipating in practice cheers under
the supervision of Miss Gotsell. The
girls not only will add to the pres
tige of Bryant, but from the looks
of the first tryouts, they will also
play an important role in giving the
Varsity team some “Good Ole Mo
ral Support.”
Miss Gotsell an
nounced that the final tryout will be
next Monday, November 24. Then,
semi-finalists. Arlene Jacobs, Gret
chen Kelly, Barbara Brennen, Fran
ces La Fcrriere, Jean Marso, Mary
Dougherty, Jackie Tillotson, Ann
Case, Pat Wealey, and Clara Dupouy will compete for the “first five
spots."
The task of selecting and training
these girls for a'good squad is not
an easy one, and much of the credit
should be given to Miss Gotsell for
her efforts. As for the girls, who
are also putting forth extra time and
energy, they must also be congratu
lated for showing fine school spirit.
This year, Bryant will be in the
limelight, because we will have
a Varsity Basketball team, a cheer
ing squad, with support from a Bry
ant Band and a Varsity Club. All
this must be backed up by one ele
ment—THE STUDENT BODY!
This is just the beginning ot what
promises to be a “Put Bryant on
the Map”—(Athletically) MOVE.
The ball is beginning to move, and
just how far or how fast it will travel
depends upon each Bryantite. The
Bryant Varsity Club will provide I
transportation for the five “don’t
get campused” squaws .at home
games, which will be played at Hope
High School. December 10 is the
date of Bryant’s double debut—the
first showing of the cheerleaders,
and first basketball home game.
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CONFERENCE HOST:

Teacher training students played host to 60
representatives of the Little Eastern States Association of Professional Schools
here last week. Diana Gallant, president of the local T. T. Organization (left)
greets Benjamin Bielak, Teachers’ College of New Britain; Theodore Dictlin,
Teachers’ College of Connecticut; Maureen Fitzpatrick, Maureen Lapan. Anne
Cassidy, and Loretta Vaz, R. I. C. E.; and Joan Jackson, Bryant College.
!

Vacation
Schedules
Thanksgiving vacation is here.
Three fun-filled days of rest and
relaxation, not to mention a
good home-cooked meal and an
exciting football game.
This wonderful holiday starts
at 12 noon, Wednesday, Novem
ber 26, and ends on Monday,
December 1, at 8 a.m. All stu
dents living in the Dormitories
arc due back at 11 p.m., Sunday,
November 30.

Barn Dance Tonight
For Chi Gam, Phi
Upsilon Pledgees
Tonight Chi Gamma Iota and Phi
Upsilon will sponsor a square dance
at the Greenville Grange, Green
ville, R. I. to welcome their pledgees.
Dressed in checked shirts and dun
garees, they will swing “Darling
Nellie Gray” to the music of the
Carolina Playboys.
Such popular square dances as
the Waltz Promenade, the Span
ish Caballero, Birdie in the
Cage, Duck to the Oyster, and
Ocean Waves will be danced,
along with modern dances.
For refreshments (which will be
very welcome) cider and doughnuts
will be served. A caller will be on
hand to perform his usual duties and
to straighten out any beginners (and
veterans) who may get confused.

Dance Contest Tom rrow
I
Night at
T’S T urkey Trot
The brothers of Kappa Tau will
present their annual Thanksgiving
Day Dance, the Turkey Trot, to
morrow night in the auditorium. In
connection with this dance, they arc
sponsoring a Bryant Dancing Con
test.
This contest will be made up
of three separate events: the
waltz, the jitterbug, and the
rhumba. Fraternities and their
sister sororities are working to-

ID Cards Needed
The “Flies” Have It; Glee
For Snow Queen
Club, Orchestra Going Under
Voting December 13
I
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November 21, 1952

Sour Melody

Fraternities or Sororities who are
entering candidates for Snow Queen
are warned that they must submit
their entries in this campus-wide
contest by Monday, November 24.
According to Ben Nulman, presi
dent of Sigma Lambda Pi, there, will
be only one week of campaigning
from December 8 to December 12.
Sigina Lambda Chi sponsors this
annual contest to pick the gal who
will reign as queen during the win

sett Hotel Ballroom.
As Pat Mons, secretary of the
Student Senate, aptly put it a few
days ago:

.*\L -- •

By Gretchen Kelly
Bryant’s list of extra-curricular activities is growing. Besides a
revitalized basketball team and a new squad of snappy cheerleaders, the
beginnings of a college band and glee club have materialized. However,
there arc two big Hies in the ointment that are drowning out the sweeter
strains of the vocal and orchestral harmonies by their loud buzzing. These
two insects answer to the name of Lack of Enthusiasm and Lack of Time.
The Glee Club, which started out so jubilantly, has dwindled
down to only four women and four men, equalling the combo of a
“double mixed quartet.” Jackie Tillotson’s lovely soprano and
lifted fingers lend both song and accompaniment to this scanty group:
Sarah Weigel sings along with Jackie, while Bessie Carambolas and
Charlotte Brooks provide the alto; Roger Cowles, Don Dingee,
Steve Peirce, and Lou Salk carry the tenor and bass.
Whv is the Glee Club fizzing out? For one thing, other activities arc
i ndincr ’.wav the members who were so eager to plan a concert a few
short weeks ago. (.’onllicting rehearsals and meetings force the students
. Chib and basketball, or Glee Chib and sorority
to choose between Glee
the Glee Club is seriously handicapped. Lack of
with the result that
TinH' The"Dance'Band,'too. has fallen victim to tins number one foe:

gether as units and will be al
lowed a combined total of three
couples for each of the three
dances.

Contestants arc allowed to par
ticipate in one event and must be
sponsored by a fraternity or sorority.
A.1I participants must be members
of this College.
Individual prizes will be pre
sented to the winners, and trophies
will be awarded to the fraternity and
sister sorority receiving the great
est number of points at the conclu
sion of the three dances. The points
will be awarded in the following
manner:
First, 10 points; second, 7 points;
third, 5 points.

All sponsoring organizations must
have a list of their contestants for
each dancing event in by 9:45 p.m.
tomorrow night. Decisions of the
judges will be. final.
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“What's
What’s
What’s
On the

heard on the street?
heard when we eat?
heard when we meet?
campus or the Mall?

Then lend me your ear.
And come close to hear.
For the time is drawing near—
TIME FOR THE CHRIST
MAS FORMAL!”

CHEERS:

One or the candidates
Beginning at nine in the evening,
for the new varsity cheerleader
contingent is Arlene Jacobs of Prov Bryant guys and gals and their
idence. Arlene formerly called ’em guests will dance to the beautiful
melodics of Tony .Abbot and his 14for Hope High.
piece orchestra. Two vocalists arc
scheduled to appear with the band.
According to the dance commit
tee, the Christmas Formal will end
at 1.00 a.m. But end as it may, the
memories of this perfect evening will
last forever.
The Christmas Formal Dance
In an air of holiday festivity the
Committee includes Chuck Leavitt,
Bryant dorm students attended a
Fred Kenney, Chuck Sourgiotis,
Thanksgiving banquet Wednesday
Pat Ruggieri, and Jack Sliter.
evening in the auditorium, given by
the college president, Doctor Henry
L. Jacobs. The purpose of the ban
quet was to promote good will be
tween the dormitory students and
the administrative heads at this, the
A meeting of the Rhode Island
Thanksgiving season.
Newman Regional Conference
The menu consisted of fruit cup, [
will be held at Brynin College
roast turkey with dressing and '
on December 7. Plans for this
gravy, mashed potatoes, peas, but
meeting were formulated at the
ternut squash, rolls and butter,
Regional Conference held at the
mixed nuts, cheese, pumpkin pie.
Rhode Island University on Nocoffee, tea, and milk. The dinner
vember 9.
was prepared under the supervision
This December 7 meeting will
of the college dietitian, Miss Ruth
be called to complete plans for
Prentice.
attending the Province Meeting
The meal was served by the
of the New England Newman
dining room waiters and wait
Chibs to be held at the Univer
resses under the direction of Mr.
sity of Massachusetts on De
Paul Walsh, dining room stew
cember 14.
ard. The tables were very gaily deco
rated with greens, in keeping with
the holiday season. They were fur
nished by Miss M. Carpenter, of the
>
cafeteria staff, and were arranged by
Mrs. Frank Daley, house director
of Salisburv Hall. The dinner was
Noticeable around campus are
under the general supervision of students wearing pledgee pins rep
Miss Priscilla Moulton.
resenting the fraternities and sorori
Administrative heads and all the ties they arc pledged to.
dormitorv directors were seated at
In most cases these pins arc to be
the head table. Dormitorv students
worn at all times until the end of
filled the places at the other tables
the pledging period, at which time
as Ed Drew’s orchestra provided
the pledgees become brothers or
pleasant dinner music.
sisters.
Organizations having their
pledgees wear pins are Beta Sigma
Chi. Kappa Tau, Phi Sigma Nu, Tau
Epsilon, Kappa Delta Kappa, and
Sigma Iota Chi.

Dorm Students

Feted d Turkey
Dinner Wednesday

R. I. Newman
Conference Dec. 7

Six 61 Groups
oast Pledge Pins

■

V, J

Interfaith Council
Schedules Talk on
Korea Decembers

ter social season here.
The Snow Ball Dance is scheduled
for December 13 in the gymnasium.
:\**>*^>
The committee in charge of the a
frV
fair stated late yesterday afternoon
•that only students with properly in
f-. . : •
^hersliin now totals five. But the String Ensemble with Lou
horsed Identification Cards will be
its mcmb
P
Simpson and John Schultz at violins, and Sarah
The Interfaith Council of Bryant
allowed to
vote.
This
means
that
to vote.
af at niano has proved immune to the call of other activities
College is pleased to have as its guest
:
as
yet
students who have not
Weigel at I •
director of the ensemble, hopes to build up a
; speaker on December 3 Father O’Brien
the
Sturicked up their ID card at
S°
Ml balanced orchestra around this nucleus.
I of the University of Connecticut.
'lent Activities Office in thc AD
large, well-b
.
bas also lakcn jls toll of members. It was so
; Father O’Brien will give an inspiring
I,ark of Enthnsiasin
building must do so now in order
'
k ff Glee Chib and Orchestra on the questionnaire at the
1 talk on "Today’s Korea," a topic close
to vote,
easy t° C,U
L f the semester, but it’s not so easy to be an active, interested HALLOWE’EN DOINGS; Garry Coleman. Paula Piacitelli, Herm|to everyone on campus. This talk
Music for the annual Snow Ball beginning
MacDonald,
and
Phyllis
Verrill arc passing out the “vats" at Tau Ep’s Hal I will be held in the Bryant Gymnasium
Bance will be by Vin Bottoni and
i beginning at 7 p.m.
|
lowe
’
cn
party
last
month.
(Continued
on
Page
4)
_____________________
bis orchestra. Vinny is a Bryant
__________
Stu<lcnt, now in his fourth scniester-j________________________ _
—
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<4The Flies Have It”
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Giant Indian War Dance Rally December 9
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Sigma Lambda pf"
Gives Pledgees
Buffet Supper
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Editorial and Business Offices, Gardner Hall, Bryant College,
Young Orchard Avenue, Providence, R. I.
Telephone GAspee 1-3643.
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Marks
in
Today
"Hey you. frosh! Pick up that chin, don't step on it!

You didn’t
pass all your subjects? So what! Sec that guy up there? You know, the
one who’s trying to jump off the fire-escape—he flunked some subjects.
What's that? You say you didn’t pass many either? Too bad. Better
luck next time.” The Frosh followed his brother sufferer in the descent
via fire-escape, and the “Brain” continued on his merry way.
This may seem funny to you. but seriously, it is just what may happen
this afternoon if yon don’t get a better hold on yourself. Marks show
one thing, and one thing only: how the professor marks exams. Marks
don’t show what you have accomplished, or whether you will someday
make the grade. If those little red and black blobs of ink on a piece of
official-looking paper mean anything to you, it is up to you to make them
something to be proud of.
If you are like those sparsely scattered, serious—(and 1 say that
with some trepidation) minded individuals, the thing that counts most
to you is what you have absorbed in a course, and not what marks you
got.
Don’t get the idea that I am against marks entirely—I'm not! I
think that with a little reasoning on the parts of students, parents, and
instructors, a method could be devised whereby a mark would represent
something more than how successful a student’s cramming is.
Are you the “Brain", the Frosh, or just an innocent bystander in
this little play. If you arc any of the three, it’s about time you got on
to your next class—bye!
—Rhoda Galkin

Thanksgiving,
1952
In a few days the people of the United States of America will be
celebrating one of their most important national holidays—Thanksgiving.
But what does Thanksgiving really mean to you as an American
citizen, and a student at Bryant? Is it just a short vacation away from
the usual routine of school, and a good meal: or does it have some special
meaning like the reason why our boys have been spending three-winters
fighting and dying in Korea: or the reason why the preservation of our
freedom and individual rights is so important as to keep that battle
raging for three years. No. you may say, that’s no reason to give thanks
on November 27. War is certainly nothing to be thankful about . . .
Perhaps we have forgotten the real meaning behind Thanksgiving.
The Pilgrims first honored this day by being thankful for the blessings
they had. To us things like a good harvest to carry us through a long,
cold winter, peace with a tribe of Indians, and the freedom of a new
continent seem far-fetched. But to these Pilgrims, the founders of this
great land, such things were all they had to be thankful for.
Times change as the years pass, and each year brings a different
reason for the people of the new world to be thankful for their heritage.
Be it 1952 or 1622. it’s still the same idea. We no longer worry about
Indians—now it’s the aggressor from across the sea. We no longer worry
whether or not half the population will starve this winter—now it's the
price of goods that is so rapidly rising beyond the average man’s reach.
We no longer realize that this is a new-found free world—now wc fight
to preserve our freedom.
What have wc to be thankful for? Not the over-size turkey decorat
ing the table, or the few days vacation from the everyday routine. We
can be thankful that families can still get together from all parts of the
nation to celebrate with each other: we can be thankful that man is able
to advance upward in his job according to his ability; we can be thankful
that we have roofs over our heads, food on our tables, and light and
heat in our homes! Yes. we can be thankful for many, many things, but
most of all we can be thankful that we’re still a free nation and that we
arc able to stay on top keeping our America free.
—Jini Bateholts

Parking
Violators
In this space last issue we chided inconsiderate motorists in a humorous
manner. We said we didn’t appreciate their parking habits on streets around
the campus.
From the complaints going around nowadays, we’re inclined to forget
the humorous aspects of the parking problem.
The picture below shows inconsideration in still motion. The space
between the cars is too small for an ordinary car. Mg’s would fit, of course,
but they arc at a premium around here.
Park right, people Others will appreciate your consideration.

We don’t like those wide open spaces!

Personnel Man
Gives B.A. Society
Job-Seeking Tips

f
the
Week
Co-Ed ®

Early this month Mr. Vincent A.
McKivergan. Assistant Secretary of
the Federal Products Company,
spoke to members of the Business
Administration Society on the vari
ous functions of personnel.
Students were enlightened as to
r
what will be expected of them when
7,
*
applying for a job. and also what
qualifications a person must have to
be successful in personnel work. Mr.
McKivergan pointed out that the
chief function of a personnel depart
ment is to bring together the three
main elements of business: men,
material, and money. Me said that
in his personnel experiences, “there
has never been a dull moment’’ and
that there is no chance of becoming
bored if a person has the interest in
his or her work.
He also pointed out that many
times a personnel man must
take his work home with him
■
and have an answer ready for
Connne Campanella
employees the next morning.
Two kinds of grievances must
Corinne Campanella of Providence
be dealt with: actual or real and
mav have established a new trend in
the ARCHWAY suggestion box m
imaginary ones. However, the
college spirit this week.
the cafeteria. Over 60 ballots were
personnel man must go through
She was named Co-Ed of the
cast by students.
the same steps to alleviate the
Corinne is in her first semes
imaginary grievances as those
ter, and she is taking the Execu
which are real.
tive Secretary Curriculum four.
Mr. McKivergan said three im
I.
portant factors considered by per
She was graduated from Mount
sonnel men in sizing up an applicant
Pleasant High School where she
are appearance, friendly personality,
There is an opportunity for
was a Hi-Y girl and a staff member
and initiative. He concluded his
any worthy February senior
of the yearbook. She’s marched as
speech by conducting an active ques
to continue his education upon
a majorette for the LeVesque Dance
tion and answer period.
graduating. This opportunity
Studio on many occasions.
After the talk, members enjoyed
lies in the “Genie Fund,” a
Il
I hope to become an efficient seccoffee and doughnuts.
scholarship reserve established
retary in an advertising• agency when
The B. A. Society now is making
by seniors at the end of the
I graduate,” Corinne said, She’s
plans for a debate to be held in the
last semester.
pledged to Sigma Iota Beta.
near future, and also for the Decem
Students who will graduate
ber speaker meeting.
in February, and who wish to
further their education, may
make application for “Genie
Fund” benefits, by writing a
letter of application to the
GENIE F U N D SELECChi Gamma Iota fraternity held
TLON BOARD. ;and giving
its first regular meeting of the month
An unusual touch was added to
this letter to Pete Wainer.
at Topsy’s Chicken Coop in East
the regular Saturday night dances,
In writing this letter, it is
Providence. After the members had
as the sisters of Sigma Iota Chi hold
necessary to state the college
enjoyed a chicken dinner, a regular
their successful frolic—“Pandemo
nr university in which the ap
business meeting of the fraternity
nium,” November 1. Thanks to one
plicant wishes to further his
was conducted.
of their Phi Sig brothers, Eddie
education, the amount of
Advisers to the frat were also
Ikawa, baby orchids flown from
financial assistance needed,
present, as was Hank Sylvia, a past
Hawaii, were presented to all co-eds. ■ and written evidence that he
president, now a lieutenant in the
Dancers whirled to the de
or she has been accepted at
Naval Air Force.
lightful arrangements of “Tosuch college or university.
key” Mark and his orchestra.
Remember that the “Genic
Sisters on the Dance Committee
Fund” is available only to stu
were Mcg Wallace, Elaine Muratorc,
dents who will graduate in
Paula Rhodes, Queenie Kenoian,
February.
i
Joan Parfitt, and Sandra Platt.
■

Applications
Now Open for
Genie Fund Aid

A buffet supper was
under the supervision
Wasserman, social
chairman.
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One of the highlights of
ning—if that’s what you Want*
it—was the leap into the Pai°M
Pinky Weinberg. It seems pwas climbing up to the poditt?^| 1
the usual route—a ladderI

the ladder slipped. He
the top, however, and inanag^’
grasp the stage, assisted by
Brount. He hung seven feet aj,?

the floor for several anxious
nients.
The ladder went to the flOor
and unfortunately, for Pinky, jj
ripped his left leg rather severe.
ly. But it didn’t harm him per.
manently.

Members and pledgees harrt'. I

nized after a mock initiation
'
staged. Professor John Renza,flt.|
ulty adviser, spoke to the r.ft|
pledgees, outlining the principal
and functions of the fraternity. I

Kids Feted At
Hallowe'en Parly
If you saw ghosts and goblins I
running around the campus on Oc* I
tober 28, blowing horns and havicj I
a gay old time, they were the ch2- [
dren from the Children’s Center. I
Tau Epsilon and Kappa Deb I
Kappa staged a Hallowe’en party I
for these children, whose age? I
ranged from 6 to. 12. They played I

relay games, pin-the-tail-on-tte-1
donkey, bobbed for apples, etc. I
Prizes were awarded.
I
The auditorium was decorated bl
a traditional Hallowe’en style. Tb I
brothers and sisters of TE and KD* I
enjoyed themselves as much as • ■
children, especially when the cfct*' |
candy, cookies, ice cream, and
I

nuts were passed out.
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Noma Burke, the Bookstore
Gal,. Always Has an Answer
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By Joe Gange
Did you know that working in the
bookstore is like going to school for
the rest of your life. This statement
comes direct from everybody’s
friend, Norma Burke, the bookstore
gal.
Norma is a native of Provi
dence and has been working in
the Bryant bookstore for the
past five years. Her first con
tact with Bryant was when Nor
ma was a student in the Secre
tarial Division.
Not only does Norma show school
spirit while on duty, but she “goes
right along” as an adviser to Alpha
Phi Kappa. Norma does not end
her interest in Bryant here, but she
has brought her “better half” into
college life with her husband, Char
lie, becoming an adviser to Kappa
Tau. To complete her family, Nor
ma also has a 17-year-old daughter
and a seven-year-old son.
A few of the jobs Norma is faced
with are taking care of locker keys,
selling books and supplies, collecting
tuition payments, running a lost and
found department, and being chief
banker of the student banking sys
tem.
Because Norma is asked so
many questions by the students
and she has the books to find
the answers, and the necessary
ambition to look for them*—she
has acquired the feeling she is
still a school gal.
Outside of questions on school

subjects, many other problems con
front Norma. One is: “I lost all my
money, Norma. Could I borrow
some carfare from you?”
“You’re using the wrong word,”
she said. “'May’, not ‘could’!”

<15
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Good
Question...
A midwestern college professor
was having great difficulty trying to
keep the attention of his classes,
because all the students kept watch
ing the clock, expectantly awaiting
the close of the period.
Being very disturbed by these
clock-watchers, he covered the clock
with a round white disc, on which
was printed: ’‘TIME WILL PASS
—WILL YOU?”
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“Take away the fact she’s Dean’s

List and what have you 8°^
11

For
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tuxedo
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212 UNION ST.
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Chi Gamma Gets
Bird at Topsy’s

Orchids
h "Pandemonium"

Sigma Lambda Pi
.
smoker for new pledge
plcdtrr.es a
at the Palms in Ma
More than 35 members
tial members attended.

Enjoy Your Lunch at

BRYANT cafeteria
Open <T?°d F°°d is Always
Always Served
Served
Open During Au Lunch Periods
ruth

w. PRENTICE, Manager
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Varsity Court Team Shows Good Form;
First Games Scheduled in December

Along The
Sidelines

1
I

I-
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By Joe “Cozy” Dolan

By George Tashjian
“The Bryant Indians are now in the last stage of practice before they scout off on the war path,” Coach Earl
The “eagle eye” of a referee niavT
------------------------------ —
„ing or losing for any of the teams h, u”",*!*' diffcre»ec between win- Shannon announced. The last stage is the “Shannon Velvet Finish.”
The braves who made the Tribe are: Wert, Sonntag, Howard, Hanaway, Vaphiades, Fortier, Dobbins, Flanigan,
Elliott, Lennon, Nasiff, and Kanelakos. Speed, accuracy, endurance, and high spirits are the pillars upon which the
coach has built his team. One man cannot be pointed out as the backbone of the team.
teams in either the day or night divisions "8 P°“n f°r any or aI1 of the
Our back-bone consists of twelve, not one. This may seem odd because this team has former high school and
With this m mind we want Z
prep-college stars, known
the fine job they have done in keeping hTth^h
refereeS for
ers in hne. Since we have had a ehf “ the players and rootfor individual sharp-shooting,
I
“refs” in action during the first week nfVV20 °"ly two of the
play-making, and evasive ball
thanks to these two—Pete Wainer
f baskatba». we offer our
handling. These qualities have
Both Pete and Ray have bee’Xt m,
adU’
been melted down into club
rough action of the eight fraternities in the 1 'i
"'ith the fasl ai>t>
level, and we can all thank
have been right in the midst of this action withS.,C‘ba11 lca8uc> a»d they
I
Coach Shannon for the fine
warning the players of infractions of <root1
’.
Clr ?1IinS of fouls and
By Elaine Bragdon
basketball team that we have
good refereeing in the future games.
P *” Smai,shlP- Here’s to more
There is great excitement in the to date.
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Gals Display Good!
Manners During
Intramural Sessions

in the Day League at the end

filSt plaCe

the^rst'

Watching these two teams and the others in th^T
basketba11US that this year’s tournament is turning
? league has shown
and hottest campaign of hardwood playing Xt^asV^
the gym in several years.
S
* has been seen in

Phi Sigma Nu’s new addition to i
- its team is big Paul Reed, who
makes six feet look more like three,
and who gives the opposing teams
a little something to worry about.
Beta Sigma Chi is currently leading the Nicrlu Tn.
,
,
of the first week, with a 2-0 record. Having du^peV^nL3

and Sigma Lambda Pi, Beta has great expectations of continuing their
undefeated record kappa Tau and Alpha Theta Chi are following o c
in a second-place tie with 1-1 records.
b
Despite the fact that Sigma Lambda Pi has still to win a game
after the close of the first week of competition, they have Joe
Wasserman who turned in one of the most unique individual per
formances of rebounding and shooting that we have yet seen
Joe was the spark plug of his fraternity with several sensational
set shots and a smooth brand of ball handling.
The most exciting game was between Kappa Tau and Alpha Theta
Chi which turned out victorious for the latter by a 32-30 score. Chase
Loomis was high point scorer for the winners, with “Pop” Betts tossing
the winning basket in the last minute of play.
To turn to the sorority side of the picture, let’s take a look
at Phi Upsilon. Pat Higgins, Phi Upsilon’s president, arranged
plans for Phi U’s basketball team, which started its first practice
just recently.
Under the leadership of Dolores (Dcdi) McNeil, athletic director and
well-known basketball star of Hillhouse High School, New Haven, Phi
Upsilon has aspirations for a very successful season. The players will
consist of Joyce Andrews, Mimi Marianetti, Mary Duggan, Carol Joyce,
and ten pledgees. The team will be coached by Ed DeFanti.

Shotgun wedding: A case of wife
or death.

High Scoring
Sparks Frat
Bowling Meeting

I

Camel: A warped horse.

At the first meeting of the bowling
conference, Bryant bowlers turned
in some fine scores. Among the
high scorers were Bob George with
a total of 320, and Bob Dobbins with
344, both Phi Sigma Nu brothers.
Frank Ruggieri with 333, and Pat
Ruggieri with 367 represented Tau
Ep.
Pat earned the highest average for
three strings.
Active rooting was heard for miles
around from the Tau Ep and Phi
Sig boosters. Activity reached a
peak after the second string because
the score was very close right up to
the finish. Those two teams ended
with a tie at 2 to 2. Chi Gamma
defeated BIB -4-0, and Sigma Lamb
da Pi beat Beta Sigma Chi 3-1. All
eight fraternities on campus aie
represented in the tournament this
year.

Better:
know.

What every girl should

gym on Wednesday afternoons.
The first encounter for the
Why? Because the girls are busily
team will be against the Univer
engaged in intramural basketball.
sity of Bridgeport on December
Although these young ladies are
3 at Bridgeport, Conn. The sec
very well-mannered, when they get
ond encounter at Fall River,
on the basketball court a few of their
Mass., the third at Milford,
manners are forgotten.
Mass., and the fourth—the first
One thing that is noticed is
home game of the season—
that their soft voices have de
against Stonehill College on De
veloped into shouts and screams.
cember 10 here at Hope High.
Please don’t • take me wrong.
This game is the one our boys
COURT ACTIVITY: The leaves arc falling, and so are the basketballs On Wednesday afternoons you
as members of the gals’ teams get their daily workouts in the intramural
will not see any brawls in the
have their eyes on. We hear that
league contests. In a practice session (above) Sistie Campbell, Jean Marso,
gym, but I’m sure you will see
Stonehill has a couple of extra fancy
Jackie Tillotson, and Bud O’Neil, scamper around the court.
some very interesting games.
“heads” on its team, and the boys
There are six teams enrolled in are looking for some super-scalps
this year’s Girls’ Intramural Basket with which to dress up their wig
ball League. They are Beta Sigma
Gamma, Phi Upsilon, Kappa Delta wams.

New “Combo”
Makes Debut

CM Cam, Phi Sig,
Beta Sigma Chi
Top Hoop SfafiidBimgs

George Page, an enterprising
freshman from Sherrill. N.
The end of the first week's play in
decided that Bryant needs some
the men’s intramural basketball league
thing. What? A college “com
finds Chi Gamma lota and Phi Sigma
bo!”
Nu tied for first place in the day
Along with Brook Evans and
league with 2 and 0 records. Beta
Don Dingee. George has been
Sigma Chi is alone on top in the night
trying to get his idea across to
league with a 2 and 0 slate.
some of the musical-minded
Scrappy, hustling play has been the
students.
outstanding feature of all games played
At present, the “combo” fea
to date. Although it is early in the
tures George Page, vibrophone;
season yet, and anything can happen, it
Brook Evans, Springfield,-Mas;,., ■ifiooks’like the only contenders among
drums; Don Dingee, Cranston,
the day-playing teams are the two
bass; and George Avak, West
present leaders.
Hartford, Conn., guitar. The
But in the night league, the battle is
vocalist with the group is Dick
wide open, and it will take an extra
Poole, a freshman from Provi
amount of scrap and effort on the part
dence.
of the club which is to wind up with
the championship.
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GP W
Team
Chi Gamma
3
3
Phi Sigma Nu
3
3
beta Iota Beta
0
3
Newman Club
0
3
Night League
Team
GP W
2
peta Sigma
_ ____Chi 3
KaaPpa
3
2
Ppa Tau
Tau
*ipha Theta Chi 3
1
1
Jtau Epsilon
3
Si8ma Lambda Pi 3
0
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fed Feather
Drive Nets $501.12

107 Hope Street
PICK UP DELIVERY

Bryant’s Red Feather Campaign
held on the campus October 19,
1952, brought in a final total of •
$501.12. Participating in the drive ■
were the faculty, students, and
Administration.
I

15% Discount
Cash and Carry Service
Tel. GA. 1-9482

FOX POINT LAUNDERETTE
Providence, R. I.

106 Ives Street

Pct.
..667
.667
.333
.333
.000

L
1
1
2
2
3

Pick Up and Delivery Service
Tel. MA. 1-3064
>.
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AND LOOK AT THAT FOOTWORK!
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Close to School

9 lbs. of Laundry Washed, Bleached, and Folded—G0<;

1.000
1.000
.000
.000

0
0
3
3

Bowling League
Standings points
Chi Gamma Iota...
Sigma Lambda Pi* •
^hi Sigma Nu...........
Tau Epsilon ...........
®eta Sigma Chi....
®eta Iota Beta.........
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So Tired

Vets from Two Wars
Here Number 138

ONE
MAN
’
S
OPINION
_______________ — By Tom Dunklee —-------- -

Veterans have an important effect
on the enrollment here. They not only
■M,.make up a good percentage of the stu
dents, but they also influence others
J
to enroll at Bryant. As Norma Dehr ‘ 1
Arcangclas. a student from Austria,
told us, it was through a soldier sta
tioned there that she first learned of
1- •
Bryant.
According to the records, there are r .•■
.? •
J
I Htk l
82 World War II Veterans now en
_ _______ -Sv
L
rolled under Public Law 316, and 56
Korean Veterans under Public Law
550.
This latter group have stricter rules
to conform to under the latest G. I.
bill, such as maximum absences of two
and one-half days per month. Any
violation of this rule results in a de
duction from monthly checks. Korean
vets also are required to carry a mini- !
It’s only 7 p.m.! Yet, Garry Cole
mum of 25 semester hours.
man has turned in for the night to
The. February enrollment is expected
dream of the next day’s tests and
to include an even larger number of
his sweetheart, Sue.
veterans.
This scene was typical of
many which could have been
found in the 88 Cooke St. dorm
on the evening after the elec
tions. Garry, his roommates,
and many other third semester
Mr. Richard H. Taylor, a Provi
students really took a beating
dence C.P.A., was guest speaker last
the night before.
evening at the regular speaker meet
Listening to the election returns
ing of the .Accounting and Finance
while trying to do an advertising
Society.
Speaking on what is in store for assigment kept them awake until
February graduates. Mr. Taylor dis 3:30 a.m. But this wasn’t all’!
They spent the next three hours
cussed prospective employers, em
ployment opportunities, and the studying for another test. At 6:30
types of accounting that are most a.m., all the boys went to bed for
profitable.
|:a long hour of sleep. In view of
A question and answer period pre- . the circumstances, Garrv’s afterceded the serving of refreshments. supper nap is well deserved.

For the past two weeks the Greek Letter Council By-Law^ \p|ic
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Election, Tests
Too Much for
■ 88 Cooke St. Boys
>

C.P.A. Addresses
A&F Members

*

Sunday, December 3—
“Frenchie” in technicolor
with Donald O’Connor
Sunday, December 7—
“Francis” (the Mule) star
ring Donald O’Connor
Sunday, December 14—
“Miss Grant Takes Rich
mond” in technicolor, star
ring Lucille Ball and Wil
liam Holden
Sunday, January 4—
"Kid from Cleveland” in
technicolor, starring George
Brent and Lynn Bari.

*

*
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more students would attend thCsc

rr?
[• *

f
t

weekly showings, the program will b*

- •

carried on. At present Mr.
Director of .Student Activities, is COn’

I >

•. ’J

t*5

sidcring cancellation of movies Unli|
Varsity games are over.

Thc movies are shown for you, and
your attendance will show the powers

to be that they are worthwhile. With

no audience,- there can be no show.
Only by your attendance can you de.
cide whether or not thc show will g0
on. If you want it—come! If not,

don’t plan to see any more movies
until after Varsity season is over.

*

GET YOUR CORSAGES AT

page potter, inc.

;S

We Are at Our New Location
Tel- OExter 1-9206

286 Brook Street
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™s not Adversely
Effectedw by Smoking ChesferfieWs
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HRST SUCH REPORT EVER PUBLISHED
ABOUT ANY CIGARETTE
...................................................
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A responsible consulting organization has
reported the results of a continuing study by a
competent medical specialist and his staff on the
effects of smoking Chesterfield cigarettes.

Chesterfield Rep
Named fo Bryant

i

f!

/• >

*

vzb?. ... .

examination, including X-ray pictures, by the
medical specialist and his assistants. The exam
ination covered the sinuses as well as the nose,
ears and throat.
<

I

& group of people from various walks of life
was organized to smoke only Chesterfields. For six
months this group of men and women smoked their
normal amount of Chesterfields — 10 to 40 a day.
45 % of the group have smoked Chesterfields con
tinually from one to thirty years for an average of
10 years each.

The medical specialist, after a thorough examination of every member of the
group, stated:
“It is my opinion that the
ears, nose, throat and
accessory organs of all
participating subjects examined by me were not
adversely affected in the
six-months period by
smoking the cigarettes
provided.”

At the beginning and at the end of the sixmonths period each smoker was given a thorough
lllllllllllM

^"TWENTY

i■

Professor: A textbook wired for
sound.

(Continued from Page 1)
member of these organizations now. You who have listened to thc buzzing
of our friend Lack of Enthusiasm arc guilty of neglecting an important
responsibility to contribute your time and ability if you possibly can.
Mr. Handy, adviser to these clubs, believes the reason for the
decline of musical organizations is the absence of assemblies which
formerly created the need for a Glee Club and Orchestra. Now that
need no longer exists, and the clubs have accordingly dissolved.
Members of thc organization think that if the meetings were held
during school hours the problem of Lack of Time would be solved. This
is, of course, impossible due to the wide variations in schedules But if
you, the student body, really took an interest in your school’and its
activities, Bryant could have: an orchestra and glee club regardless of
these apparent difficulties.
And what of the fate of the cheerleaders and basketball team? It’s
all up to you, future Bryant alumni, who can create or kill School Spirit
If you wish to remember more about your days here than typewriters
and work sheets, you’d better get busy and revive this dormant School
Spirit before it’s too late.
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ASK YOUR DEALER
FOR CHESTERFIELDEITHER WAY YOU
LIKE ’EM
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BETTER Quality &

HIGHER price than any
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OTHER KING-SIZE
y
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CIGARETTE
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The Flies Have It”

I

&

Why aren’t we supporting the B. A. Society a little more strongly?
This is the biggest and most respected organization on campus. Speakers
at the last two meetings were absolutely great. Let’s get behind this
group, and show everyone that we are really business minded.

Ct

I

dent interest has been lagging, If

:fc

If you still think you have time to spare, remember this: varsity
basketball starts on December 1. *Wc have a winning team, but it needs
your support.

enough for even-body. This is pretty
nice I” He seated himself comfortably,
looked at the coffee urn and doughnuts
and said “This must be a permanent
fixture.”
But there’s always a double
meaning to every story, and
this is no exception. Every
thing was running smoothly
when Bill O’Brien said with
guilt, “I don’t have my term
paper ready.”
“That's pretty progressive, too,” an
swered Dr. Brown. But after Bill
gave bis speech on his term paper, Dr.
Brown was forced to admit defeat with
these famous last words, “You’ve got
me where you want me.”

A moron: A fellow who wrinkles
his brow reading comic books.

attendance has been poor, and thc stjj

j :now, with each fraternity and
Intramural sports arc in full swing
one will come out victors?
sorority battling it out for top honors.. Which
.. Lennon and
TIP-OFF:
I
’
rtd
Your guess is as good as mine.
the air
high
in
«
-Hunky” Wert go
December 5 is the date of thc Christmas Formal. It’s only two for the face-off in a recent practice
weeks away—so if you haven’t spoken for your date yet, you’d belter session of the new Bryant Indians.,
is with Stonehill
hurrv.
First home game
♦
*
*
at Hope High, December 10.
All this and still more to come, because December 13 is the date of
the Sno-Ball Dance, when you, the students, will elect the next Bryant
Don't forget the Christnuis Formal
Sno-Qucen. It won’t be long before the different fraternities will start
at the Narragansett on Dccem kt
their heated campaigns for their respective candidates.

TT9s Parley "Coffee and”
Into "Paper” Postponement

Movie Schedule

*

evenings at 7:30 p.m. because of
Varsity Basketball games. Thc rcccn’

Now that the smokers are over, and freshmen have made theii <h
cisions concerning what fraternities and sororities they wi>h to
all of us are awaiting the hectic three days of Hell Week. I his ye.u, <
Week will be held on December 8, 9. and 10. That’s only 16 days^away—
not much time left to do all the planning necessary to prepare foi t ns
great week—and the initiations.

Progressive Education

H. M. Taylor, Jr., a member of
4 BA II, was named Chesterfield
representative here last week. . He
said that he will visit all organiza
tions on the campus in the near fu
ture to distribute cigarettes.
He stated that he hopes to set new
records in the use of Chesterfields
through periodic distribution. Ches
terfield advertising has appeared in
this newspaper for the past few
years.

The movie schedule has been clian^
from Wednesday evenings to SUn^

k \ i

mittcc has been rewriting the Council’s constitution and by - au ••
constitution is nearly finished, and it is hoped that the by- au.>
finished within the next two weeks. This revision is being < om
will
strengthen the Council, and to make it more effective. Only tunc
tell, but we can wail and hope that their aims will be achieved.

I

By Terry Fico
Is Bryant College revolutionizing?
Will progressive education be adopted?
If you want the answers to these ques•
tions, ask Dr. Benjamin Brov.n. .And
__
it’s a certainty that he’ll respond with
determination, “This must be a perma- •
nent fixture.” But let's clarify, and
perhaps rectify this statement.
About two weeks ago Dr.
Brown’s Principles of Education
Class, composed of TeacherTraining students, was very
much surprised when Dr. Brown
subtly suggested it would be a
good idea to serve coffee and
doughnuts about five minutes
before class. With that in mind,
“suggestion became the mother
of invention.”
Thursday morning he opened the
door, walked in, and this is a blow by
blow description of what happened.
With wide eyes, he exclaimed, “Gee,

Changed to Sundays
Starting Next Month

I

